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LATEST NEWS
As we move into September, it's time to start preparing for cooler
weather. This means making sure all blankets are washed,
repaired, etc. It is still a little early to bring them out to the barn,
but sometimes Texas has cold snaps as early as October. If you
plan to have your horse body clipped, you will need to make sure
you have, at the VERY least, a turnout sheet and a mid-weight
turnout blanket. It is important that these are turnout blankets,
because not only does this mean they are waterproof, but the
material is also much harder to rip. If you need help measuring
your horse for a blanket, please ask Ellen or Courtney for help.
Ellen and Courtney will be attending many shows this fall,
including schooling/recognized Dressage shows and
schooling/recognized Horse Trials. Please let either of them know
if you or your child are interested in competing and they can help
you decide on the best show schedule for you.
We are welcoming a few new workers around the barn to help
clean stalls, feed and turnout the horses, and do maintenance
around the property. Please introduce yourself to them next time
you see them!
There has been a few recent instances of people being
misinformed about things happening around the barn. Remember
that if you ever have any questions or concerns, please bring
them to Ellen and she will answer them for you. She has an open
door policy and you can call/text/email her at any time or
schedule a time to sit down and talk to her in person.

Horse Shows
9/9

CURRAGH CROSS COUNTRY SCHOOLING

9/10

CURRAGH SCHOOLING HT

9/16

BLACKSTAR DRESSAGE SCHOOLING SHOW

9/22-24

TX ROSE DRESSAGE FALL CLASSIC

9/29-10/1 STABLE VIEW USEA EVENT Aiken, SC

RIDER SPOTLIGHT
Brooklyn & Ashlyn
Brooklyn and Ashyln are two of our lesson students
who just made their horse show debut this past
month at Texas Rose! They both competed in Tadpole
with BeeBop, and they placed 3rd and 4th.
Brooklyn is 10 years old and has been riding for 2
years. She originally started riding western, but made
the switch to english a little over a year ago. Her
favorite pony at the barn is Austin. When she's not
riding, she loves working around the barn. She says
that she just likes to interact with the ponies in any
way that she can! Like all horse crazy girls, when
Brooklyn isn't at the barn, she has fun drawing horses,
playing horse games, and watching horse videos!
Ashlyn is 10 years old and also started out riding
western. A little over a year ago, she switched to
english and has never looked back! Her favorite pony
is BeeBop. She says that even though he may be
older, he is sweet and does what she tells him to do.
Her favorite part about the barn is just getting to be
around the horses. She hopes to do off campus PE at
the barn once she moves to middle school. When
Ashlyn isn't riding, she enjoys doing arts and crafts,
mostly horse related. She also loves to read and is
currently enjoying Harry Potter and many horse
books!
Both girls can be found around the barn many days
of the week, either riding, helping with chores, or
playing with the barn kittens. We are very excited to
see what the future holds for these two very special
girls!
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SHOW RESULTS
Event Placings
TEXAS ROSE SUMMER CT August 5, 2017
Ellen D/Punchyourlitesout
2nd Prelim
Courtney K/Kings Ransom
6th Training
Caroline Carter/Mulligan Man
3rd Training
Madeline N/Revin' It Up
2nd Training
Anna M/You Have a Friend in Me
2nd Novice
Erin W/Fernhill Can Do
2nd Novice
Ellen D/Mr. Melvin
3rd Novice
Erin W/Park Avenue III
1st Beg Novice
Erin W/Intrepid
3rd Beg Novice
Ellen D/Shrimp a Two Fay
9th Beg Novice
Ellen D/Roll the Dice
2nd Beg Novice
Jackie H/Paid in Cash
10th Beg Novice
Haley M/Whiskey Jack
5th Beg Novice
Kendall M/Psychedelic
3rd Beg Novice
Ellen D/Salic Hellraiser
6th Starter
Brooklyn D/BeeBop
3rd Tadpole
Ashlyn A/BeeBop
4th Tadpole
Ellen D/Breakin' All the Rules
2nd Tadpole
Ellen D/Two Step Program
1st Tadpole
COLORADO HORSE PARK 3-DAY & HT August 11-13,2017
Ellen D/Punchyourlitesout
6th Training 3-Day
Ellen D/Sir Oberon
2nd Advanced
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21 Training Tips from 3 Olympians SPOTTED Around the Barn
[Anne Kursinski, Beezie Madden, and Laura Kraut] shared their knowledge with auditors and 12
young riders, who tackled training on the flat, gymnasticizing and competing their horses in a
Nations Cup-style event, at the 2017 USEF George H. Morris Horsemastership Training
Session, held in January in Wellington, Florida. The three coaches’ tips and advice, though, can
improve the horsemanship skills of riders of all levels.
Anne Kursinski: Connection and Feeling
1. Rider position, attention to detail and flatwork are key.
2. Connect your body to connect the dots.
3. Be patient and aware.
4. Test your connection—a lot.
5. Sit the saddle.
6. Knot the reins for sympathetic contact and connection.
7. Give when your horse responds.
8. Isolate the shoulder to move the haunches. Isolate the haunches to gain shoulder control.
Beezie Madden: Control and Adjustability
1. Control the pace and line while freeing the neck.
2. Use ground poles for practicing a variety of exercises.
3. Halt.
4. Use leg to create roundness.
5. Use your body to slow down.
6. Don’t zone out while riding.
7. Keep weight in your heels.
Laura Kraut: Make the Most of a Course
1. Make judicious use of your time early in the course.
2. Create energy.
3. Jump the fence like you mean it.
4. Shake off setbacks..
5. Never look back.
6. Never give up.
August 23, 2017 by Sue Weakley
To write the whole article, visit https://practicalhorsemanmag.com/training/21-training-tipsfrom-3-olympians

Fun Corner

Joke of the Month
What kind of bread does a racehorse eat?
derbhguorohT :rewsnA

